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Delayed maturationin birds is most frequentlyobservedamong males of species in
which competitionformates is severe and
younghave a low probabilityof reproductive success (Lack, 1954; Ashmole, 1963;
Selander, 1965; Rohwer, 1978; Rohwer et
al., 1980). It generallyis manifestas delayed
acquisition of the definitive(and usually
brightlycolored) adult plumage,relativeto
timingof its acquisition in closely related
forms,althoughsize, feathershape, and behavior may also changewithage (Selander,
1958; Foster, unpubl.). Four hypotheses
have been proposedto explaintheevolution
of delayed maturation,and a fifthis proposed here.
Three of the hypothesessuggestthatthis
phenomenonenhances survival.According
to the "sexual-selectionhypothesis,"selection is likelyto favordelayed maturationif
costs associated with definitiveplumages,
sexual maturity,and competitionforterritoriesand matingsare significant
relativeto
the probabilityof matingsuccess (Selander,
1965, 1972; Rohweret al., 1980; [="cryptic
hypothesis" of] Rohwer et al., 1983). By
delayingbreedingand acquisition of overt
secondary sexual characteristics, young
males enhance survival(in partthroughincreased crypsis)and lifetimereproductive

output (Wittenberger,1978; Proctor-Gray
and Holmes, 198 1).
The "cryptic-breederhypothesis" also
predictsa delay in plumage maturationto
increasecrypsisbutsuggeststhatyoungbirds
should be sexuallymatureand breed whenever possible (Proctor-Grayand Holmes,
1981). Because inexperiencedbirds are unable to compete withadults forqualityterritoriesregardlessof plumage form,bright
plumageis of no benefit.(This assumes that
brightplumage does not functionin mate
acquisition.) Young males occupy lower
quality territoriesthan do older males and
thus are less successfulat acquiringmates.
The "winter-adaptation hypothesis"
(Rohwer et al., 1983), unlikethe othertwo,
focuses on enhanced survival on the winteringground.It suggeststhatbirds in nondefinitiveplumages are more readily tolerated by higher rankingindividuals and
or improve
thusincreaseforagingefficiency
access to food or flock feedingterritories
(Ewald and Rohwer, 1980; Rohwer and
Ewald, 1981).
In contrast,two enhanced-breedinghypotheses propose that delayed maturation,
which is confinedto somatic features,allows youngmales to increasetheprobability
ofbreedingtheirfirst(or second) year.Roh-
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wer et al.'s (1980) "female-mimicryhypothesis" suggeststhatyoungmales wear a
female-typeplumage and, thereby,deceive
older males. By exploitingthe latter'stendency to toleratefemales,theygain access
to resourcesneeded to attracta mate or to
informationthatwill help them to acquire
such resources in futureyears (Rohwer,
1983).
Accordingto the "juvenile-mimicryhypothesis" proposed in this paper, somatic
development is delayed relative to sexual
maturity,but juvenile ratherthan female
are retainedin theyoung(but
characteristics
sexuallymature) adults. Decreased aggressivenessof adult males towardyoungmales
is a manifestationof the former'stolerance
of young birds. Here, nondefinitiveplumages are signals of age, ratherthan of sex,
but are deceitfulin misrepresenting
thepreparednessofthebirdsto breed.Young birds
thus gain access to breeding sites and females and increasetheirprobabilityof mating. In thiscase, neoteny,theretardationof
somatic development relative to sexual
maturation,providesa mechanismthrough
whichthenondefinitive
male plumagesmay
originate.The changesobserved are clearly
heterochronic(i.e., timingof development
of one organsystemrelativeto anotherdiffersin the ontogeniesof ancestraland descendantorganisms).Likewise,despiteearly reportsto the contrary(Gould, 1977 p.
346), neotenyis probablyfairlywidespread
in birds(Wrightand Wright,1944; Selander
and Hauser, 1965; Lawton and Lawton,
1986).
In this paper, I reporton reproductive
and somatic developmentin males of two
closelyrelated,highlysexuallydichromatic
species of manakins in which competition
forfemalesis severe and male matingsuccess highlyskewed (Foster, 1977a, 1981).
Males of both species wear a sequence of
nondefinitiveplumages. In the swallowtailedmanakin(Chiroxiphia
caudata),males
may be fullyreproductivelymature their
firstyear, with plumage development retardedrelativeto developmentof the testes
and reproductive
behavior.In thelong-tailed
in contrast,degreeof
manakin(C. linearis),
testicular development generally corresponds to plumage stage,althoughindividuals are reproductivelymaturepriorto ac-

quisitionofthedefinitiveplumage.Females
of both species breed duringtheirfirstyear
(Foster, 1976, unpubl.).
Both developmental stages and the correspondingabsoluteages areknownforthese
species, and the form of heterochronyin
each can be described. Reproductive and
plumage differencesbetween them can be
in theirsoexamined in lightof differences
cial systems,and hypothesesregardingthe
evolutionof delayed maturationevaluated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

I studied the reproductivebehavior and
social interactionsof individualsin a colorbanded population of C. linearis(Foster,
1976, 1977a, unpubl.) at the Enrique Jimenez NuinezExperimentStation,Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica, and a colorbanded population of C. caudata (Foster,
1981, 1985, unpubl.) at El Tirol, Departmentof Itapua, Paraguay.Methods,habitat
descriptions,and dates of mostobservation
periods are given in earlier publications
(Foster,1976, 1977a, 1981). Additionalobservationsweremade from13 April-I May
1977 in Costa Rica, and from 18 September-20 October 1981, 19 September-3October 1982, and 8-22 May and 2-26 October 1983, in Paraguay.
Plumagecharacteristics
ofindividualsthat
were netted were recorded. In addition,
specimens of both species in the following
museumswereexaminedforplumage,molt,
and reproductivedata: American Museum
of Natural History, Academy of Natural
Sciences (Philadelphia), Carnegie Museum
of Natural History,Donald R. Dickey Collection (Universityof California,Los Angeles), Field Museum of Natural History,
Louisiana State UniversityMuseum of Zoology,Moore LaboratoryofOccidentalCollege, Museum of VertebrateZoology (University of California, Berkeley), Natural
HistoryMuseum of Los Angeles Co., National Museum of Natural History, and
WesternFoundationofVertebrateZoology.
In thefield,151 laparotomies(C. linearis,
N = 145; C. caudata,N = 6) were performedto determinesex or degree of gonadal development. Specimens of both C.
linearis(N = 72 88) and C. caudata (N =
23 66)werecollected.Testesweremeasured,
and many(C. linearis,
N = 40; C. caudata,
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N = 14) werefixedin 10% buffered
formalin
or Bouin's solutionforhistologicalanalysis.
Preservedtesteswereembedded in paraffin,
sectioned at 6 or 7 ,um,stained with hematoxylinand eosin, and staged according
to Payne (1969). Testis volumes were estimated using the formulaforthe volume of
an ellipsoid, v = 4rav2, where a = half the
3
testislengthand b = its greatestradius. All
samples whose means were compared statisticallywere firsttested for homoscedasticity(Sokal and Rohlf, 1969 pp. 186, 371).
Means of samples thatwere homoscedastic
were compared using analysis of variance.
Means of samples that were not homoscedastic were compared withtwo- and threesample approximate tests of equality of
means when variances are heterogeneous
(Sokal and Rohlf, 1969 pp. 374, 372, respectively).
For C. caudata, numbers and types of
agonistic interactions between variously
plumaged males at leks wererecorded.The
categoriesof interactionused, listed in decreasingorderaccordingto myestimatesof
potential costs from injury or energyexpenditureare as follows:
1) Physical contact:one male fliesdirectly
at anotherin an attemptto displace him,
but the perchedbird failsto yield and is
knocked fromthe perch. Occasionally,
one bird pecks another.
2) Fly-atdisplay:thisritualizeddisplaydeterminesor reinforcesmale rank in the
linear dominance hierarchy.In it, two
males alternatelyflyup and towardone
another,givinga buzzy call. A bout includes froma fewto morethan75 flights,
and severalboutsmaybe given.The bout
ends withone male (definedas thedominant) hovering with rapidly beating
wingsin frontof the second bird,which
cowers in a submissive posture.
3) Chase: one bird chases anotherthrough
the vegetationfora fewseconds.
4) Supplanting:one male flies at another,
which moves to a different
perch.
5) Threat/ignore:a male ignores or only
glances at anothermale that challenges
him (no obvious posturesare involved);
the challengerveers offand lands elsewhere. The form the attempted interaction may have taken cannot be pre-

dicted since chases, supplantings,and
fly-atdisplays are initiated in similar
ways.
RESULTS

caudata
Chiroxiphia
-The moltsand
PlumageCharacteristics.

plumagesofthisspecies are treatedin detail
elsewhere(Foster,unpubl.); data formales
are summarizedhereonlybriefly(Table 1).
Juvenile swallow-tailed manakins are all
green.With the postjuvenilemolt,theyreplace all body feathers,retaininga green
body plumage. This is the definitiveplumage of females (i.e., all subsequent feather
coats are the same), and it is the first-year
plumage of males. Males acquire a bright
orangishred crownat this time; some also
acquire a black mask or face. Birds carry
this plumage for approximatelyone year,
undergoinga completemoltfollowingtheir
male
firstbreedingseason. The predefinitive
plumage acquired includes an orangishred
crown and otherwiseblack head; the body
and tail are covered with variable proportionsofblue,green,or blue and greenfeathers. The wings are a mixtureof black and
green. The plumage appears intermediate
and definitiveplumbetweenthe first-year
ages. Aftera year, the birds molt into a
plumageindistinguishablein the fieldfrom
the definitiveone (Foster, unpubl.), with
black head and wings,orangishred crown,
and blue body.

-The breedCompetence.
Reproductive

ingseason in southernParaguayextendsapproximatelyfromSeptemberto mid-January. Testes are enlarged or enlargingin
September,and males occupy leks and performreproductivedisplays.With the onset
of molt in January,the testes begin to regress.
Testicularvolumes of males in definitive,
and first-year
plumagesdo not
predefinitive,
differsignificantlywhen considered as a
group (F' = 4.746, d.f = 2, 8, P > 0.10;
Table 2). Nevertheless,the average testis
volume of first-yearmales is distinctly
smallerthan thatof adults. There is no indication that timingand durationof testis
recrudescence differamong age groups
either, although sample sizes are small.
Testes examined histologicallyranged in
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TABLE

ofmaleChiroxiphia.
timingofmolts,and plumagecharacteristics
1. Approximate
C. linearis

C. caudata

(Hatching)
0 months (Hatching)
all green
Juvenile:
all green
Juvenile:
Molt)
(Postjuvenile
Molt)
3 months (Postjuvenile
a red
green,withor without
greenwithorange-red Immature:
Immature/first-year:
crown
blackmaskor
crown,withor without
hood
Molt)
(Prenuptial
10 months (-)
greenwithredcrown,withor
First-year:
Immature/first-year
blackmaskor hood
without
(FirstAnnualMolt)
15 months (FirstAnnualMolt)
I: 2/3green,1/3blueand black
Predefinitive
ofgreen,blue,and
mixture
Predefinitive:
withredcrown
crown
blackwithorange-red
(SecondAnnualMolt)
27 months (SecondAnnualMolt)
Predefinitive
II: 1/3green,2/3blueand black
Definitive:
blueand blackwithorange-red
withredcrown
crown
(ThirdAnnualMolt)
39 months (ThirdAnnualMolt)
blueand blackwithredcrown
Definitive:
Definitive

volume from23.56 mm3 (5 x 3 mm) to
68.92 mm3.All werereproductively
mature
(Table 2), showingfreespermin thelumina
of the seminiferoustubules.
Males also must be able to performfor
females the elaborate precopulatorydisplays characteristicof the species (Foster,
1981). Males of all age classes appear to
display equally well.

Male-MaleInteractions
in theAbsenceof

Females. -Generally, first-year
birds were
ignoredby older individuals. In only 11 of
207 interactionsrecordedwas one participant a first-year
male; the otherparticipant
in seven instanceswas an adult and in four
a predefinitivelyplumaged bird. Interactions of predefinitively
plumaged birds are
more difficultto interpret.Data fromone
arena indicatethatbirdsof thisage interact
with definitivelyplumaged individuals at
ratescomparableto thoseat whichthelatter
interactamong themselves(Table 3). However, one subadult and the adult directly
above him in the hierarchyinteractedextensively, perhaps because their relative
ranks were not as well definedas those of
otherbirds in the group. I have no quantitativedata on the degreeto which predefinitively
plumagedbirdsinteractwitheach
other.
Although numbers of interactions are
similar(Table 3), the proportionsof differenttypesof agonisticinteractionsoccurring

when two definitivelyplumaged males interactedversus when definitivelyand preplumaged individuals interactdefinitively
(X2 = 31.0, d.f = 4,
ed differsignificantly
P < 0.005; Table 4). More than half the
interactionsin the formercase involved
costlyactivities(physicalcontact,fly-atdisplays, chases), whereas in the latter case,
only about a quarterdid.
These differencesdo not result simply
fromyoung males initiatingless costlyactivities.The initiatorwas known in 108 of
the 121 cases recorded;in 86 (ca. 80%) of
theseit was the adult-plumagedindividual.
Likewise, in 105 (ca. 90%) of the 117 interactionsin which one male was clearly
dominantover theother,thevictorwas the
definitively
plumaged male. In 10 of the 22
pluminstancesin which a predefinitively
aged bird initiatedan interaction,he supplanted an adult. In the other 12, he tried
to interactwiththe adult but was ignored.

linearis
Chiroxiphia
-JuvenilelongPlumageCharacteristics.

plumaged
tailed manakins and definitively
females are also varying shades of green
(Foster,unpubl.; Table 1). Males acquire a
red crownof varied extentwiththe postjuvenile molt or the prenuptialmolt priorto
theirfirstbreedingseason. Again, a black
mask or hood may be present.Following
boththeirfirstand second breedingseasons,
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2. Testis developmentof male Chiroxiphiacaudata and C. linearisin different
plumage stages during
theirrespectivebreedingseasons. (Data frombirds in heavy molt are not included.) Testes withfreespermin
the lumina of the seminiferoustubules are consideredto be reproductive.
TABLE

Plumage
(Breedingseason)

First-year(1st)
Predefinitive(2nd)
Definitive(3rd)

N

Number
reproductive
(numberexamined)

6
6
12

4 (4)
2 (2)
5 (5)

18
9
9
60

6 (8)
3 (3)
3 (4)
18 (18)

Testis volume (mm3)
x + SD

Range

C. caudata: 1 Septemberto 15 January
10.5-50.3
35.7 ? 14.65
23.6-91.6
52.0 ? 22.33
44.9-68.9
56.4 ? 8.59

C. linearis: 1 March to 31 August
First-year(1st)
PredefinitiveI (2nd)
PredefinitiveII (3rd)
Definitive(4th)

0.2-28.9
1.1-23.6
4.1-23.6
7.3-104.7

6.34
9.82
13.36
29.30

? 7.06
? 7.50
? 7.40
? 16.16

the birds undergocomplete molts and ac- birdsin definitiveplumageaveragedca. 2.2
quire predefinitiveplumages in which the to 4.6 times as large as those of younger
back is a mixtureof green and blue. The males and reached a considerably larger
all testessecflightfeathersand rest of the body are a maximum size. Surprisingly,
mixtureof greenand black, withthe excep- tioned (Table 2) thatexceeded a volume of
tion of the head, which is black with a red ca. 8.38 mm3 (4 x 2 mm) contained free
crown. The proportionof greenin the first spermin thelumina of the seminiferoustupredefinitiveplumage (I) is substantially bules. Only two of fivetestessectionedthat
greaterthanthatin the second predefinitive had volumes between 3.53 and 6.28 mm3
plumage (II). Following the third annual were active. It is also evident that among
molt,thebirdsacquire a definitiveplumage birds that are reproductive(testis volume
in which the back feathersare blue, the > 8.38 mm3),testesofolderindividualsmacrownred, and the restof the body black. tureearlierand regresslater than do those
of birds in youngerage classes (Table 5).
ReproductiveCompetence.-Long-tailed
Long-tailedmanakin males normallydo
manakin males in Guanacaste may begin
displayingin earlyMarch and continueuntil not occupycourtsas membersof male pairs
the firstof September.Testis volumes are untiltheycarrythedefinitiveplumage,with
highlyvariable,and mean sizes fordifferent the exception of occasional individuals in
plumageII (Foster,1977a). On
age/plumagegroups(Table 2) differsignif- predefinitive
icantly(F' = 24.639, d.f = 3,25, P < 0.002). the few occasions on which I did see subTestis volumes of birds in nondefinitive adultbirdsdisplay,theyseemed to perform
plumages do not differsignificantlyfrom in a mannerindistinguishablefromthat of
plumagedmales. However,birds
each other (F = 2.860, d.f = 2, 33, P > defintively
I plumagemaybe less adept
0.05), but the combined mean (x = 8.963, in predefinitive
N = 36), differssignificantly
fromthe mean than older males at attractingmates. They
testisvolume of adults (t,' = -8.323, d.f = make the toledocall which,given synchro35, 59, P < 0.001). The testisvolumes of nouslywithsame age or oldermales, is used
plumaged males of Chi3. Numbers of interactionsobserved among definitivelyand predefinitively
roxiphiacaudata occupyingthe same arena.

TABLE

Rank/plumage

A/Def.
B/Def.
C/Def.
D/Predef.

A/def.

-

B/def.

4
-

C/def.

D/predef.

15
19
-

10
17
84
-
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4. Proportionsofdifferent
agonisticbehaviors
used in interactionsinvolvingtwo definitivelyplumaged males or one definitively
plumaged and one predefinitively
plumaged male of Chiroxiphiacaudata.
TABLE

Aggressivebehavior
Physical Fly-at
contact display

Male plumages

Def./def.
(N== 75)
Def./predef.
(N= 121)

Chase

Threat/
Supplant ignore

0.053 0.360 0.147 0.240 0.200
0.008 0.124 0.140 0.612 0.116

to attractmates(Foster,1977a), butthecalls
of some oftheseindividualssound distinctly "offkey."
DISCUSSION

EnhancedBreeding
ofpreChiroxiphiacaudata. -The effects
definitiveplumageson reproductionin Chiroxiphia can be evaluated only in the context of the social systemsof each species.
The swallow-tailedmanakinhas a modified
typeof lek social systemin whichgroupsof
4-10 males congregateat traditionalsitesto
display for and copulate with females
(Foster, 1981). Group composition is relativelystable withinand betweenyears,and
males may join a group the year following
hatching.An age- and plumage-relatedlinear dominance hierarchyis established in
thegroupby means ofmale-maleaggressive
interactionsthat take place in the absence
of females(Foster, 1981). All males in the
group are toleratedanywherein the area,
includingon the perch used for courtship
display and copulation, unless a female is
present.In that case, the two top-ranking
males presentdisplayforher.Nearlyalways
these are the alpha and beta males in the
hierarchy.Following thisjoint display,the
alpha performsa solo displayforthefemale
and then copulates.

Despite this scenario,presenceat a court
males,includingthose
provideslow-ranking
in nondefinitiveplumages, with access to
displaysites,females,and the possibilityof
mating. On several occasions, I observed
plumaged males display for
predefinitively
females.The femalesalwaysrespondedwith
expectedmovementsand posturesand were
visibly excited. In all instances,however,
the alpha male returnedto the court and
displaced the subordinatemale beforecopulation occurred.I never observed a male
in first-year
plumage performa solo precopulatorydisplay fora female.I interpret
theseobservationsto mean thatfemalesare
receptiveto matingwith males in the predefinitive plumage, if not the first-year
plumage, so selection should favor early
sexual maturation. Presumably, a female
follows a "default strategy"(Beehler and
Foster,unpubl.),choosinga groupof males,
but mating with the most dominant one
presentat themoment,regardlessofhis rank
in the group. Ultimately,the male with
whom the female mates is determinedby
male-male interactions.Nearly always this
will be the most dominant (and oldest) individual in the hierarchy,but during absencesofhigh-ranking
males,thoseoflesser
status also may have the opportunityto
breed. This suggeststhatmale color pattern
is not an epigamiccharacterin thisspecies,
but is determinedby intrasexagonistic,sexual selection.
Presence on the display court probably
enhancesbreedingforyoungmales in other
ways, as well. By establishingtenure at a
lek, they may gain in terms of futuresite
dominance (Foster, 198 1). They can closely
observeand sometimesparticipatein courtship and dominance interactionsand may
learndetailsand tacticsofdisplaybehavior.
Delayed plumage maturation may enhance breeding opportunitiesby reducing

5. Percentageof Chiroxiphialinearismales in different
plumage stageswithtestes8.38 mm3 or greater
in volume, in different
months.

TABLE

Percentage(total numberexamined)
Plumage

First-year
PredefinitiveI
PredefinitiveII
Definitive

March

April

May

June

July

August

0 (3)
25 (4)
67 (3)
100 (9)

25 (8)
67 (3)
75 (4)
100 (15)

67 (6)
100 (2)
100 (2)
100 (15)

0 (1)
100 (5)

0 (5)
0 (1)
0 (1)
73 (11)

0 (2)
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theircosts. Definitivelyplumaged males of
caudata are more tolerantof subordinates
in first-year
or predefinitiveplumage than
theyare of subordinatesin definitiveplumage (c.f.Rohwer,1978). Althoughpredefinitivelyand definitivelyplumaged males interactat about the same rateas thelatterdo
with each other(Table 3), the interactions
(Table 4) tend to be the less costly ones.
Thus, costsof membershipin thegroupand
presence at the court should be lower for
predefinitivemales than forolder ones.
Chiroxiphialinearis.-The social system
of this species is somewhat different.
Each
court is occupied by a pair (occasionally a
trio) of males, with courtsloosely grouped
into exploded arenas (Foster, 1977a). The
males in a pair are associated throughouta
breedingseason and oftenforseveralyears,
with one dominant to the other. Rank is
determined by an aggressive interaction
similarto thatof swallow-tails,thatoccurs
when the association firstforms.The interactions are generallydominated by older
males withmoredefinitiveplumages.When
a female visits a court,the males perform
a cooperative display also very similar to
thatoftheswallow-tail.The dominantmale
followsthis with a solo display and copulation.
Males in my studyarea generallydid not
occupy a courtuntiltheywere threeto four
yearsold, although"floaters"ofall ages were
present in the population. Floaters were
oftenseen in twos, but the persistenceof
such associations is not known. Predefinitivelyplumaged males also were observed
as singleindividualsat courts.During these
visits,theyonlyrarelylanded on thedisplay
perch,fromwhich the ownersdisplaced or
chased them (or any otherintruders).
Because nondefinitively
plumaged males
do not occupycourtscontinuously,thelikelihood of theirbeing presentat a court to
display for a female,should one arrive in
the absence of the court owner, is small.
Thus, althoughmales in first-year
and predefinitiveplumages seem physiologically
and behaviorallycapable of breeding,their
opportunitiesto do so may be limited.This
may explain thedelays in maturationofthe
testes and plumage if significantcosts are
associated with fulldevelopment.
I observed very few aggressiveinteractions among C. linearis males. Most en-
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countersinvolved males in definitiveplumage, and most were contestsfordominance
duringthe formationof the male-male pair
bond, or displacementsof males by higherrankingindividuals.

EnhancedSurvival
Nondefinitive plumages may enhance
survivalby increasingaccess to resourcesor
by decreasingpredation.It is not likelythat
nondefinitiveplumages enhance access to
food or shelterin Chiroxiphia.These manakins do not occupy communal roosts,and
both species are highlyfrugivorous,
tending
to relyon treespecies withlargefruitcrops
(Foster, 1977b, 1985, unpubl.; McDiarmid
et al., 1977). Generally,Chiroxiphiado not
engage in aggressive interactionsat fruit
trees,even duringperiods of food shortage
(Leck, 1969; Foster, 1987, pers. observ.). It
is also unlikelythat delayed plumage maturationwillincreaseaccess to resourcesduring the nonbreedingseason (winterseason
of Rohwer and Ewald [1981], Rohwer
[1983], and Rohwer et al. [1983]). Chiroxiphia are nonmigratoryand occupy the
same local site year round. Thus, they do
not experiencethe significantincreases in
population density often faced by North
American migrantsto the neotropics(Terborgh,1980). In addition,theygenerallyinteract with known individuals already
"aware",of theirages and ranks.
Rohwer et al. (1980) argued that enhanced survivalas a resultofdecreasedvulnerabilityto predatorsalso is inadequate to
explaintheevolutionofpredefinitive
plumages,because theseplumagesare oftenmore
conspicuous than that of juveniles and because individuals thatwear them oftenbehave in noticeableways. Presumably,if selectionforcrypsiswereimportant,themales
would wear themost subdued plumagepossible and behave inconspicuously.The firstyearplumagesof C. caudata and C. linearis,
althoughof varyingshades ofgreenlike the
juvenile plumages,are brighterand include
a contrastingred crown; nevertheless,the
predefinitiveplumages, are clearly more
males
conspicuous than those of first-year
and are also less conspicuous than those of
fullyadult males.
Predefinitively
plumaged swallow-tailed
manakinmales occasionallyperformcourtship displays,and both theyand first-year
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males commonlyengagein agonisticinter- that of theirage-class would be at a disadactions and routinely"practice" elements vantage in interactionswith males of the
of both types of display by themselves older class (Rohwer, 1977), althoughthey
(Foster, 1981, unpubl.). Nevertheless,they could benefitin interactionswith birds of
spend most of their time perched quietly the same age. The definitivecharacteristics
and inconspicuouslyin thevegetation.Long- of a predefinitiveplumage may also serve
tailed manakins in predefinitiveplumages as releasersleadingto interactionswithothdo notoccupycourtscontinuously,and gen- er males (but,as indicatedabove forC. cauerallyuse inconspicuousperchesratherthan data, less costly ones) and females (Selanthe displayperch.The birdsI watchedonly der, 1965). Such interactionscould serveas
occasionally performedconspicuous dis- learningexperiences,enhancingthe future
plays,but theydid vocalize regularly.Thus, success of youngmales.
in predefinitive
male Chiroxiphia
plumages
generallyare considerablyless active and
Heterochrony
and Neoteny
obvious than adult males.
These observationssuggestthatselection
In order to evaluate the developmentof
forcrypsismayhave been an importantfac- the plumage and testes of the two Chirotor in the evolution of delayed plumage xiphia species with regardto neoteny,it is
maturation in Chiroxiphiamales. Birds necessaryto defineas clearlyas possiblewhat
should remain as crypticas possible com- the primitiveattributesof manakins may
mensuratewith other activities.This situ- have been and the developmentalsequence
ation is similarto thatproposedin thecryp- throughwhich various derived formsmay
tic-breederhypothesis(Proctor-Grayand have passed, to establishthatthenondefiniHolmes, 1981). Young males, unable to tive plumagesrepresentthe retentionofjudominate older individuals regardless of venile, ratherthan female, plumage charplumage state,do not benefitfromwearing acteristics. The family Pipridae, which
a brightfeathercover,particularly
iffemales includes 51 species of chieflyneotropical
selectmates usingcriteriaotherthanplum- birds, is characterizedby complex social
age characteristics.On the other hand, a systems,extremesexual dichromatismwith
bright plumage increases their conspicu- brightlycolored males, performance by
ousness to predatorsand the costliness of males of elaboratecourtshipdisplaysforfetheirinteractionswitholder males.
males,and emancipationofmales fromnestSince rank is determinedby means of relatedduties.Snow (1975) consideredthese
male-male displays, with dominance ap- characters to be highly specialized. Preparentlyrelated to age and or experience, sumed primitivemembersofthe familyare
one may ask whymales are brightly
colored monochromatic, with males dispersed
at all. One assumes, that as young males throughthe habitatratherthanclumped on
matureand become moreexperienced,ben- arenas.
efitsof brightplumage outweighcosts. ColAmongthegroupsmostcloselyrelatedto
or patternmay indicatemale prowess,min- the manakins are the tyrannidflycatchers
imizing the need for continued,extensive (Ames, 1971; Snow, 1975; McKitrick,1985;
male-male interaction.If so, males would Sibley and Ahlquist, 1985; W. E. Lanyon,
be expected to exhibitintermediateplum- pers. comm.), whichcan be used as an outage stages ratherthan wear the first-year group for assessment of primitivecharacplumageforseveralyearsso as to exerttheir teristicsof the piprids.The Tyrannidaeis a
dominanceoveryoungermales,even though diverse assemblage of nearly 400 species,
the intermediateplumages are more con- most of whichare sexuallymonochromatic
spicuous than the first-year.In each in- (Verner and Willson, 1969; Meyer de
stance,definitiveness
oftheplumageshould Schauensee, 1970). For example, of 315
be consonantwiththe experienceand abil- species described by Meyer de Schauensee
itiesofmalesin thatage class (Kodric-Brown (1970), 274 (ca. 87%) are monochromatic,
and Brown, 1984). Males who "cheat" by and 24 (ca. 7.6%) are slightlysexually diassuming a plumage more advanced than chromatic (e.g., presence or absence of a
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contrastingcrownpatch); only 17 (ca. 5.4%) and Holmes, 198 1). Even Rohwer (1 9 83)
are extensivelydichromatic.To my knowl- emphasized thatsubadultmales mimicking
edge, no predefinitiveplumages have been femalesshould be able to fool adult males
reportedforthe dichromaticspecies. Males foronly a fewhours.
acquire thedefinitiveplumageand, presumOn the otherhand, the behavior of nonably,reachsexual maturityduringtheirfirst definitivelyplumaged C. caudata, though
year. As far as is known, most species of clearlymale, does differfromthat of more
flycatchersare monogamous. It is likely, dominant, adult males. For example, the
therefore,that the manakin ancestor was activitylevel of predefinitivelyplumaged
sexually monochromaticor exhibitedonly birdsis low. They spend much of theirtime
slightdichromatism;extensiveplumage di- perchedquietlyand inconspicuously,low in
chromatismwould be a derived state,and the vegetation,and do not give the adverdelayed maturation,with the addition of tisingcall used to attractfemalesto thecourt.
one or morepredefinitive
stages,even more When a femalearrives,theydo not attempt
derived.ContraLawton and Lawton (1986), to court her unless more dominant males
I would argue that predefinitiveplumage are absent. Thus, I argue that the green
stagesin manakins evolved in conjunction plumage of males is juvenile ratherthan
with derived promiscuous lek mating sys- female, and that its retentionby sexually
tems,and thattheywereinsinuatedbetween mature males in their firstand second
present-dayadult and first-yearplumage breedingseasons constitutesneoteny.Geist
stages.As such, theycould representa sec- (1 9 7 1) arguedsimilarlyformountainsheep.
In C. linearis,the situationis more comondarily derived recapitulation of intermediate steps in the evolution of the defin- plex. Althoughsexual maturity(in termsof
itive form or a prolongation of the sperm production)is reached the year foldevelopmentalprocess,witha truncationof lowing hatching,maturationof the reprothe extent of plumage development each ductive systemis incomplete,as the testes
year. With the increased competition for do notreachfullsize nor are theydeveloped
mates characteristicof the derived mating over an entirereproductiveseason untilthe
systems,selectionwould favorthe delayed male is fouryears old (Tables 2, 5). Thus,
maturation manifest in the predefinitive definitivedevelopment of both the reproplumage stages. As noted above, however, ductivesystemand theplumageis probably
selection should favor intermediateplum- delayed relative to time of appearance in
ages thatallow males to dominate younger the ancestralformand also relativeto the
rivals.
developmentoftheothersomaticorgansysThat the greencolor in the first-year
and tems, being offsetby approximatelythree
predefinitiveplumages of caudata males years. This dissociation constitutesheterorepresentsthe retentionof juvenile rather chrony.Whetheror notitis consideredneothan female charactersmay be argued on tenyis a matterof interpretation.
The birds
the basis of behavior and vocalizations, do behave as young males ratherthan as
which, in these young males, are clearly females in theirfirstfew breedingseasons
masculine.Adultmales mustrecognizethese and retainjuvenile plumage features.Likebirdsas male; the adults interactwiththem wise, they are sexually mature physiologias theydo withdefinitively
plumagedmales cally and so fitthe definition.The factthat
and not as theydo with females. If young the testesgenerallydo not reach definitive
males were mimickingfemales,one would stages of development until the fourth
expect them to behave like females (or at breedingseason, however, may justifythe
least not like males). Hjorth (1970) noted designationof this patternas a special type
thatmales of sexuallydimorphicspecies of of neoteny.
grouse recognizethe sex of individuals on
Presumably,theneotenousmales of both
the basis of their behavior. Likewise, the species, but especiallythose of C. caudata,
sex of male American redstarts(Setophaga are conveying misinformationnot about
ruticilla)in female-likeplumage is clearly theirsex, but about theirbreedingcapabilevident fromtheirbehavior (Proctor-Gray ities.
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TheEvolutionofDelayedMaturation
The fivehypothesesproposed to explain
theevolutionofdelayed maturationare difficultto evaluate because theirpredictions
are notmutuallyexclusiveand because nondefinitiveplumages may functionin more
thanone waywithina species. For example,
althoughonly the sexual-selectionhypothesis (SSH), cryptic-breeder hypothesis
(CBH), and winter-adaptationhypothesis
(WAH) explicitly postulate an enhanced
survival functionfor predefinitiveplumhypothesis(FMH)
ages,thefemale-mimicry
and juvenile-mimicryhypothesis(JMH) do
in thisway.
notprecludeit fromfunctioning
Thus, demonstrationof enhanced survival
does not distinguishbetweenthe hypotheses. However,ifone could demonstratethat
mortalityschedules of males in nondefinitive plumages are the same as those with
definitiveplumages,i.e., thatsurvivalis not
enhanced, then this would refutethe enhanced-survivalhypotheses.
On the otherhand, the WAH, JMH and
FMH predictthatmales in definitiveplumages will directfeweror less serious attacks
towardpredefinitively
plumagedmales than
theywill toward each other.The SSH and
CBH, in contrast,predictequivalent levels
data from C.
of interaction.Interestingly,
caudata, Icterusgalbula (Flood, 1984), and
Agelaius phoeniceus (Rohwer, 1978) support the formerhypotheses,whereas those
fromS. ruticilla,supportthelatter(ProctorGray and Holmes, 1981).
With regard to reproduction,the SSH
plumaged
suggeststhatmostpredefinitively
males will neitherbe fullysexuallymature,
nor breed, whereas the two mimicryhypotheses and the CBH suggestthat all (or
most) males will be fullysexually mature.
In thisinstance,data fromboth C. caudata
and S. ruticilla(Proctor-Grayand Holmes,
1981) supportthe latterhypotheses;those
from Quiscalus mexicanus (Selander and
Hauser, 1965) and apparently,C. linearis,
supportthe former.
Also in contrastto the SSH, the FMH,
JMH, and CBH predictthat reproduction
of youngmales will be as successfulas that
of definitivelyplumaged individuals, although,perhaps,fewerof them will breed.

Data from S. ruticilla (Proctor-Grayand
Holmes, 198 1) and Icterusgalbula (Flood,
1984), support this latter idea. No data
available forChiroxiphiabear on thisissue.
Chiroxiphiamales provideno parentalcare.
plumaged cauPresumably,predefinitively
data withfullsized testesproduce as many
clad counviable spermas theirdefinitively
terparts.The smallertestissize ofmanypredefinitivelinearis,however,could indicate
a smallervolume of spermper ejaculate.
The important differencebetween the
JMH (and even the FMH) and the CBH is
not success once a male breeds,but his opportunityto do so in the firstplace. In territorialspecies (like S. ruticilla),males can
even thoughthebest areas
set up territories
are taken,expandingifnecessaryinto marginal habitats.There theyare freeto tryto
attractand court a female. In lek-breeding
forms(like C. caudata), in contrast,mating
takes place only at arenas, which generally
are located at traditionalsites. This means
thatyoung,inexperiencedmales mustcompetein directproximitywiththeolder,more
experiencedindividualsthatdominatethem
and actively prevent them from courting
females.Presumablybywearinga predefinitive plumage, youngermales that occupy
leks increasetheiropportunitiesto breed at
reduced costs. This idea and the mimicry
hypotheseswould be refutedif the mating
success of males in predefinitiveplumages
wereno greaterthanthatofequivalentmales
dyed to resembledefinitiveadults.
In the same way,demonstrationthatpredefinitively
plumagedmales have no greater
feedingsuccess than equivalent males dyed
to resemble definitivelyplumaged adults
would refutethe WAH.
Finally, the fact that predefinitively
plumaged Chiroxiphia and S. ruticilla
weakclearlybehave likemales significantly
ens the FMH. Their resemblanceto juveniles and the tendencyof Chiroxiphia to
fromdefinitivelyplumbehave differently
aged males when in theirpresencesupports
the idea ofjuvenile mimicry,withneoteny
providinga logical mechanismforits evolution.The degreeto whichplumagesignals
sex or age could be assessed, and, thereby,
the two mimicryhypothesescould be distinguishedby observingthe way in which
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adult males respondto femalesand to males studies of different
species are not likelyto
dyedto resembleindividualsofdifferent
sex be uniform.So far,predefinitiveplumages
and age.
have been reportedamong northtemperate
migrantand neotropical resident species,
Conclusions
among monogamous,polygynous,and lekIn consideringthe evolution of delayed matingspecies, and among both territorial
maturationit is necessaryto distinguishbe- and nonterritorial
forms.In some of these
tween selectivefactorsthat may have pro- species,the predefinitively
plumaged males
moted its initialappearance and those that are reproductivelymature; in others they
presentlyfavor its maintenance. The ap- are not. Given this diversity,it is unlikely
parentuniversalityoftheenhancedsurvival thatdelayedplumage maturationwill serve
functionofnondefinitive
plumagesstrongly the same functionsand operatein the same
suggeststhatthis was the primaryfactorin way in all groups,as alreadyhas been illusthe initialevolution of delayed maturation, tratedby thelimiteddata available. Studies
given circumstancesof extreme competi- of closely related species with differing
sotion formates,territories,
or resources,and cial and behavioral attributeswill provide
minimal success of youngmales. It is clear thebestopportunities
forgaininginsightinto
forChiroxiphia
and forotherspecies as well the functionsof this phenomenon and the
(Rohwer et al., 1980) that intermediate differentselective factors that have proplumages are duller and less conspicuous moted its evolution and maintenancein so
than definitiveones. Thus, regardless of many independentavian lineages.
otherfunctionsthese plumages may serve,
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